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THREE BIG SEARCHLIGHTS
FOR OAHU COAST DEFENSE

MORE IN WHICH TO REGISTER.

one .51 inch light for Manila Bay and
th ree lights for Subi-- Bav.
The sum which will be included in the
.'stimates to congress at the next ses- -

Mon will provide an additional 00-inc- h j

light for Manila Bav and two 60-inc- i

lights and one 30-inc- h light for Hono-
lulu and Pearl Harbor.

00 NOT Till TIE

ORDER WILL CQMEi

Army Officers Do Not Credit the
Report That Negro Troops

Will Be Sent.

Local army officers, in the bsenc of
any- - definite news regarding changes of
troops affecting the Hawaii stations.
place little credence in the report that
the war department purposes sending j

the....Twenty-fourt- Infantrv
"

(colored)
' '

!

to i'ort Shatter, replacing the battalion
f the Twentieth Infantry, or that the

l"lst is to I ? enlarged in so short a time
to accommodate a full regiment.

They do not know of an;.- - additions
being made to the post whereby twice
the number of men now there could be

LESS IRK
Appears to Be Wanted on Big

Island Local Campaign in

Good Shape.

w. i;. who accom i .a ii ! fringe
Kuiii". "!i ri e .'utter'.- - stumping puir of
Hawaii, will return today nu the Ma una
L..:i. A.-h- i ' return in advance of Ku--

hio has ran some surprise in politi-
csI'll! ci c s. it was believed that hi'

w ouhl man tile entire circuit of the
Uiy It hand

i u iidorstood that Kuhio
alterei pian o I lie Jlaw ail Kepup- -

lienns far as it appertained to l; is
movements aipl places where he should
speak, particularly with reference to
W et Hawaii, and some of the Repub-
licans over there want to know why.
Kuhio. however, lias many-re- severa 1

campaigns, of his own on tiie Big
Island, and in spite of what is told him
regarding the situation there, he easts
uii his own opinion of the situation and
works it out to suit himself.

Kuhio never did like a cut and dried
program as far as his own stumping is
concerned, and while he has not act
ually kicked over the traces, yet Big !

Island Republicans feel that their own j

program should have been adhered to. j

The Dig Islanders are not optimists
with reference to their campaign, and
all information from there appears to
be somewhat in the nature of a wet
blanket. Facing certain victory, with
issues which ouly require making plain
to make popular, the Dig Island lead-
ers to judge from their hysterical cor-
respondence have cold feet and blue
funk of the worst kind.

Registration Week.
The local Republicans, however, are

r.liln.rinir . , .i n t o j 'j n 'i t ot t

system for its keynote. This week is
being devoted solely to registration of
voters, and lists are being checked off
carefully and procrastinating balloters
are hieing lugged in by auto-loads- , and
every effort is being put forth to get
them before the board of registration.

' This is the board's last week.
On Saturday night the registration

board closes its books, and those who
have been putting it off to the last
moment, will find that their chances
to cast a ballot in November have gone
up the spout. The board sirs every day
This week in its ofiiee in the Kapiolani
building. The last few days: will bring
out a big crowd of "eleventh-hour- "

voters, and that is the time the busy
man will wish he had registered earlier,
as he will be compelled to stand in
line and wait his turn.

There are only five more .lays in
which to register.

Kauai Will Be All Eight,
diaries Rice of Kauai, now in town,

is certain that the same old story will
be mi Kauai in November a
sweeping Republican victory. As to
Kuhio and .McC'andifss he is certain
that Kuhio will have a big ballot, al-

though Link, last election, crawled up
a few notches mi the I'rince's total.
Mi'1 'andiess lias a paid man over on
Kauai To look after Link's campaign.
This U 'handier, who was vice-chairma-

of the Democratic territorial con-
vention, ('handler .appears to have
bee authorized to spend money aii-- l

spei it or as a politician iiy?.
. . ,;; a droii ison sailor."' The Demo- -

n.a,-!.i':- greased v. jrli Link's
iriMiey. is wo'-kin- nsiith!v on the

iai-'b'- Diaiid. bat it will b.- slashed
the Republicans.

an. lies, paid the expenses of the
Kii'i; delegates to the territorial con- -

out ion. kach delegate, on presenting
iiiiself at the wharf of hi departure

Kauai, presented a yellow ticket,
'h ch was Link's first contribution to
heir expenses. n j i: o! u u iie d"ie- -

"at s were taken care of at Democrat ic
l.oj is and their eafing bills paid all

of Li n 's innuev bag-- .
Chasing Them in Autos.
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DIVERS FIND BODIES
IN WRECK OF MAINE

. -
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Fortune Offered to Man Tracing

Out Fiends Who Blew Up

Times Building.

SEVEN BODIES ARE FOUND

General Otis Will Erect Monu-

ment to Unknown Dead

Found in Ruins.

LOS ANGELES. October 4 Acting
under a stimulus of rewards which now
aggregate $100,000, hundreds of ama-

teur and professional detectives are at-

tempting to discover the perpetrators
of the explosion which wrecked the
Los Angeles Times building on the
morning of October 1.

!lrj!:.a5 I St
1

THE TIMES BUILDING.
Seene of last Saturday morning's dyna-

miting outrage.

Seven bodies have been taken from
the ruins, all so charred and disfi-mre-

that identity is impossible. They will
rest in a common grave and General
Otis, the owner of the Times, will erect
a monument in honor of them, a token
of their martyrdom in his service.

Experts at Work.
SAN FRANCISCO. October 4. Y. J.

Burns and Earl Rogers arrived here late
yesterday, taking up the threads of the
search for the Los Angeles dynamiters
which they unraveled iu the' southern
city and winch led here.

Rogers is considered one of the most
brilliant criminal lawyers of the State,
although a young man, and was assist-
ant counsel for the defense in the San
Franciso graft trials.

V. J. Bums was Francis Heney's
assistant for the prosecution in the
same cases, and was bitterly attacked
by the Times then. They are in the
private employ of Otis, but are working
in cooperation with the authorities of
both cities, who are leaving no stone
unturned in their search for the as-
sassins.

Trace Dynamite.
SAX FRANCISCO. October .", The

detectives at work upon the Los
Angeles Times building explosion and
the other threatened outrages in Los
Angeles have discovered that the Jvmi- -

m!U' was found, the day after
tiie explosion, in the home of Secretarv
Zeohnndelaar, of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association, was bought
in San Francisco.

110 purchase was made here on Sep- -

temper l'.'!. and the stuff lias been iden-- j

tided. The police departments of this
city and Los Angeles, together with
Detective Bums and other i.rivntj de
tectives employed by the Times, are
working hard to identify and find the
purchasers.

It has been found that three men.
ho are unknown, shipped the dynamite

launch from the town of Giant.
Ciant is in Contra 'osfa county, across
"he bay from San- Francisco, and is
named after its main industry, the
manufacture of giant powder.

Th discoveries so far made show
that the explosive was shipped from
Ciant. here in a launch and then sent
to Los Angeles.

Many Cremated.
M s A.M. ELKS. October 3. No mow

"oqies Have Peen found in the rums ot
the Times building to the present date.

complete search has been made, and
is not t xpeeted that any more will

be found. It is believed that the
bodies of many were cremated, onlv five

;baving been recovered, while twentv- -

one lives were lost.

GAYN0R RECOVERS.
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Disastrous Gotham Fire Causes

a Loss of Million and

a Half.

IS LARGEST FIRE IN YEARS

Three Acres of Piles Destroyed

and Are Still Burning

Under Control.

MEW YORK. October 4. A disas-

trous lire last night destroyed three
aeres of lumber vards, causing a loss ,,t
$1,500,000. The fire is still burning but
is under control sullieient to prevent it

from spreading. The cause has not yet
been ascertained. This is the largest
fire New York lias experienced for
vears.

SAY THEY WILL

T W T I
But Signs Are Not Wanting That

Both McClellan and Petrie
Will Reconsider.

A stir was occasioned yesterday when
it became generally known that there
was a possibility of Lester I'etrie nd
VT. McClellan withdrawing from their
ticket as Democratic candidates for the
board of supervisors, and the first im-

pulse on the part of the workers about
Democratic headquarters was to declare
that there was nothing in the report.

That there was something in the re-

port, however, something a great deal
more than a mere suggestion on the
part of others that these two candidates
should withdraw, was evidenced by the
fact that the story was not new to cer-

tain of the Democratic, leaders.
Among Democrats there are those

vrho realize that the
plank iu the platform of their party i-

an insane move actuated by nothing
more lofty than to catch Votes, and
these are the Democrats who regret
deeply that their party should have
heen for,-.-- . I to take the responsibility
t any such stand.

There are among the Democrats men
who have the welfare of this eommnnity
just as much at heart as have anv of
"lie nitimliers of the Republican force,;
but they are liehl hand and foot, as it
were, on the mistaken policy of having!
to hang to what is called' the Deiiio-- j

,cratic pirty whether linked with j

Link or Hot. negle.-titi- s to .. that The!
Democratic party iu Hawaii, -- o called,
fins bee-- i U'd in:. a false position.

V hen the !,irv wa sprung of I'etrie
nn,l Mci'!,ol;,ii Withdrawing from the
t;ckct for too s:i,ie of harmonizing local j

latere-- : and for t lie sake of ivmoxing'
the o'lo-.-tioi- - t rej.rentatives of two;
great tirms by the sugar aad;
"ther chief hitere-t- s running for o;i;,-e- :

" a ' those iiit-n-- ts.

was s'afe l that there was danger of,
exciting o;,; u to these saiM best
lUicr-'s'- i,v :,siNM,r two otherwis.- - good:
''en to get ..it "f the rtt nning. l r

thJre r,.:,j.,:,m ;ll0 ,.i:it.ce of die-- .' same,
Ctit leit-.i-- to their own satisf,ic-
to-t- ; tin the r pre-en.- -e on t'ne t

I

i'!"'s'd to is again-- r t It. ,

i eTitoi v w i't'.i and therefore there'
s:. ! is,. tiie oj,,,,ituni'y of "lie t
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wirh.l : their candidacy.
Yes-..,,- ; Mil ''.'! in n informed

D-- herei. it. a rter that he had
llo ir:;. ; !' w t i.d t a wing as :l
date for '' v is..r. a nd I 'et t 'e cause!
The s:,-- , ,, o " be recorded in regard
to hitiiv,.; it s s-
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Goes Far in Aiding the School!

Department to Handle

Crowded Conditions.

The new system of school administra-n- .

ti a cording to Superintendent Pope,
is proving a great success over the one
formerly in user In a statement made
yesterday, he said that a school roll
s being prepared which will show the

advantages of the supervising principal
system as instituted tit the commence-
ment of the present school term.

The greatly crowded sefioo are taxed
to their utmost, but, according to Super-
intendent Dope's estimates, the new sys-
tem has prepared the way for the enroll-
ment of several hundred more pupils
than would have been possible im.le
the old system.

Now that there is but one supervising
principal over three or four schools,
there is a better chance of averaging
the attendance of each, instead of hav-

ing one overflowing and the other the
opposite, as was the case when each
cared for the students only in its own
school district.

In other words, the localities have j

been broadened. If a principal's school
has a grade so full that pupils belong- -

ing to it have been turned away, and
also a grade room which has jdentv of i

seats, he can send his surplus pupils to j

another of the schools under his super- -

vision w hich happens to have room in -
fleit t in rt a r urade nn.t tnt-- intu ii i

own sehool the" surplus of the second!
where he is not so crowded.

This system has its disadvantages, j

which are, however, so overshadowed
by thoce of the old system that they j

can not lie considered. Many of the
pupils find themselves a greater dis- -

tance from their schools than they
(Continued on Page Four.) j

CHANGES IN TIE

PENAL SYSTEMS j

WASHINGTON, October 4. The In- -

tornational Prison Congress yesterday
passed resolutions endorsing radical
changes in the penal systems of the i

l nned stares.
Among its recommendations is one

calling for payments to prisoners ac-

cording to the industry they exhibit,
this nooiey to go towards the support
of their families during such time a
they serve and to their own rehabilita-
tion upon the end of their term.

The conclusions were reached after
i loner discussions of thf facts which

i si r counib'Ss comparisons th I""-""- '

systems of all nations, dust ice Alibi of
M'hina. who nassed throucrh Honolulu a

short ago. was , th. dcle- -

:a 1 j

CHIY0 MA.RU DELAYED

FOR CHINESE PRINCE

SAX F;:.M isco. r 4. The j

sailing of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
steamer iivo Maru has been postponed
from 'Wednesday to Thursday, in order
to take Prince Tai Ilsun of china.
The prince is returning to the far Fast.

!

after cuttiii"- short his American tour
owing to illness, and will le in Hono-
lulu on 11.

.

DRY FARMING CONGRESS "
COMMENCED IN SPOKANE b

Spi )T AN V.. ' r 4. Tiie Na t ional
Pre Farming Congress opened here yes- -

terday. delegates from all over the
Fnion being piesent, flu greatest mter- -

st being taken bv the western contin
gents. The most valuable data on this
subject has been gathered and will be
preset! ed to this assembly, which bids i

fair f. be the ereafest agricultural edu- -

atiouaj move t undertaken the
West. A

iit
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the war department contemplates delegates from the entire world, allow- -

in

An estimate of about 72.0O0 will

be submitted to congress at the next

session for completing the searchlight

projects for Manila Bay and Honolulu

and 3 'earl Harbor. At the last ses-

sion congress allotted $139,000. suff-

icient to furnish five 00-inc- lights and

OLD DESTROYER

TO KID THETIS

Suggestion May Be Made That j

Swift Vessel Be Used for j

Cruises.

A suggestion may be mad through
one of the local branches of the federal
government for a more modern revenue
cutter than the old-tim- wooden bark-rigge-

auxiliary steam power Thetis
now stationed here, for duty in Hawaii-
an waters, preferably n tortiedo-boa- t

destroyer of a type considered by the
navv department as out of da'e f or '

naval purposes.
The Thetis is the slowest ves i o t

any type usinr . am or oasolini no w
in Hawaiian wa s. The vessel ; not
a fat sailer a'.d is a slow' vessel when

i

t d a'.ol incapable of'j
overttiK.ng air small craft which may j

find it in ' -- sarv to elude pursuit. The
Thetis ha, male several trips to west

towin. presumably watch for power '

sampan aoou the time steamers from
tne Orient are due in these waters, but
so far h.'is f.o.nid i thing to arouse iius- -

pic ions tUat t !.. odd shaped. but
switt ctatt. were far awaV from Hono
lulu for ally purpose other than obtain--
ng fish for the local market. The!

5 hetis could not have overtaken anv of I

Vuese sampans UA'-lj"- , peinaps lf '!
forward gun.

The fedora government has stati he
a lighthouse tender here which is a

model vessel of the mind in everv wav.
but the revenue cutter is a tvpe almost
obsolete. The .nggestin to be made
:s that the Thetis be kept here at an-
chor in the harbor, to be used for ijiiar-rerin-

the crow, and to have the tor-
pedo moored nearbv. and ai! cruising
to be d.no l,v the destroyer.

. .
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sendin-- ' the, Fifteenth Infantrv to the:
Philippines to replace the headquarters.
band and two battalions, leaving- one I

battalion here to replace the one of the
Twentieth Infantry, commanded by
Major Dunning. j

As to Leiiehua. preparations are j

under wav to house onlv the additional!
squadron of four troops of the Fifth
Cavalry, which will arrive here on Oc-

tober 1!, and any further additions
there will be to quarter the battery of
field artillery ordered here for station
iu I'ecember. Whatever further changes
are to be made at Ieilehua will be of
a permanent nature, and all such build-- ;

ings are to be erected by contract and
not by the constructing quartermaster. I

Several years ago. when it was ru-

mored that a colored regiment was to
be stationed iu'Hawaii, the mercantile
organizations made formal protests
against sending such troops, and the
protests were lodged, through the proper
channels, with the war department.
Business men stated yesterday that if
such an order is contemplated action,
no doubt, will again be taken by these
organizations opposing such a move-
ment, and the former protests will be
referred to.

The Twentv-fourt- Infantry-- was one
of the regiments which became famous
in the charge up sun Juan It in.

The Fifteenth Infantrv is now ta- -

!ta d at Fort Douglas. Salt Lake City.
Ptah, and it is scheduled to move to
the Phi pi mi's in .1 one. iro i.

ALASKA STEAMER IS

ROBBED OF $25,000

LK, October mail
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